Let E be a plane set which is measurable with respect to the s-dimensional Hausdorff measure lf,' wilh 0 < /f,'(E) < oo . (3) If I < s < 2,thenat, #" almost all points r eE t'he following is true: For almost all straight lines I through n, lf,n|(E A l) < oo and theHausdorff dimensionof E nl isequal s-r.
When we consider a set E wilh /f'(E) > 0, two assumptions will often be equally convenient; namely, that il is a Suslin set, or that .O is 2(s measurable with #'(E) ( @ , because in both cases E contains a compact set K with 0 < tr'(K) < oo . The case where E is lf,' measurable and #(n)' : oo is entirely different. In fact, assuming the continuum hypothesis Besicovitch [f] has constructed an ]f,L measurable plane set G such that g'(G) : I and that the only subsets of G of zero 92 measure are countable sets.
Several instructive examples and remarks related to the present subject can be found in p0l.
Most of the terminology and notation will be as in l5l.
2. The measures 8I,* and Tn,*
Let O(n) be the orthogonal group of the Euclidean z-spa,ce -B' and let 8o be the unique Haar measurc on O(n) such that 8"lo(n)l : I . If m is anintegersuchthat 0<m<n,then O*(n,m) isthespaceofall orthogonal projections from R* onto R*, and G(n,m) is the space of all zz-dimensional linear subspaces of R". We shall use the O(z) invariant measures 8f,* on O*(n,m) and ln,* on G(n,m) (see [5, 2.7.16(6) measures $ff,* and Tn,n-* are related by Tn,n-*@) -OI,*{p e O*(n, nt) : ker p e A } for ACG(n,n-rn).
If 0 < I < n, we let tf s be the s-dimensional Hausdorff measure over R" as defined. rr'15,2.10.2(l)]. Then tf,': 9*, the Lebesgue measure in R* .We denote by B^t the unit sphere {r e R" : lrl : I } and, when aeR" and r)0, by B*(a,r) or B(a,r) the closed ball {reR": lr-al ( r ] ri)
Throughout the rest of the 0<nL<n.
paper m and n will be integers such that 2.4. Lemma. There'isacunstant c, d'epenil''i'ngonlyan n anil, m such that /f,"-l{reS"-1 : lp@)l <ö} ! qö* for all, p eo*(n,m) and, ö > 0. [5, 3.2.23f , we find that /f,'-'{reS-L: lp@)l <ö} { K"-t#ÅlB*(0,å) x B"-*11 : KFL g*lB*(0 , ö)l ff,-*t(Sau-r; _ K,-1 a(m) af,**r(S*r) ö* .
2.5. L e m m a. There is a constant c, il,egtenil,ing ooly on n anil m such that fltr,^{p eo*(n,m) : lp(r)l < ö } < crö* lrl* forall re&" anil, ö>0.
Proof. Since p(r) : lrlp(rllrl) for r * 0, we may assume that re9*t. X'ix qeo*(n,m) anddefine A:O(n)-tB*l bg <D(g):S@) for g eo(n). Applying statement (3) (3.1) M is a sqparable metric space, (3.2) I : R" x M -> Rt is a non-negative Borel function such that I(r,a) < lrl for all (r,a) eR' x M , (3.3) a and å are positive numbers and, q is a Borel regular measure over lll such that q{aeM: E(r,a) <ö} < bö"lrl*" forall reR" and ö>0.
The separability of llrl makes the subsequent applications of X'ubini's theorem legitimate. The results of this section will be applied with M:O*(n,rr), I: (*,p)r->lp@)l and M:G(n,m), X: (r,T) + dist (r , V). Lemmas 2.5 and, 2.6 guarantee that 8f,* and T*,* satisfy the condition (3.3) where Qn't are closed cubes parallel to the coordinate axis with mutually disjoint interiors and with sidelength d. We rnay assume that I N@ I E , y) d,9*y < oo . Then we can choose the cubes Q, such that g*(plU A (R* x aQt)l) 0, because g^lp(n ^ Proof . The integrand. is measurable; in fact, the function p r-> C,lp(K)l isuppersemicontinuousin O*(n,m). To seethis, let peo*(n,m) and e}0.ThenthereisanopensetG)p(K)suchthatC"(G)< C"fut(K)l+e. When g"is sufficiently close to p, then q(K)CG, whence C,lq6)l < C,(G) a C"lp(K)l + e. Let is a eS"-L 6kerp such that l*-ol < 2 ö. 0hoose g eo(n) so that g(*) : a and llg -ln,ll l*-ol. One can (1) findsucha g bywriting R":V@VL, where {r,a}CVeG(n,2) and Zr is the orthogonal complement of V ,letting f be a rotation in 7 forwhich f(r): a andtaking g:f @1r,1. Then llp -p"gll < 2ö and p o g e B. This shows that Aö C {peo*(n,m): dist(p,B) X'or p eo*(n,m),we denoteby p* theadjoint of p 15, 1.7.41 and let O(n,m): {p*:peox(n,m)) be the set of all orthogonal injections R* ---> R* . If p e B, the image i^ p* is contained in {yeR":!.r:0).
Choosing a linear isometry fr{AeR":y.r: 0)-+-R*1, we c&n define an isometry X: B-->O(n-I ,m) by X(p): f " p* . Thus it follows from [5, 3.2.23(5) ] that 0 q af,'(B) < a and that B is a r,-dimensional manifold of class oo . Hence the upper density @*'(ff'LB,p) is positive for all p eB. Moreover, ff'LB a B(p,r)l is independent of p for all r > 0 . Consequently, there is a positive number c depending only on ra and na such that lf,'fBaB(p,r)J > cr' forall peB and 0<r<1. X'rom(l)itfollowsthat tr'lB n B(p,3 ö)l for p e Aa. ' We define a Borel function f(p,q): l, if peB(q,3ö) , and f(p,q)- 5.6. Theorem. Let DC R".
(")If 0<s<m anil, C,(n)>0, then C,lp(il)l>0 for 8*,* almost all p eo*(n,m). More precisely, the Hausilorff ilimens,i,on of the enceptiarml, set is at most s + m(2n -rn -3)12.
( If A is a Suslin set in R" x R'x G(n , m) and A(r , V) : {yeR": (y,r,V)eA) for (r,V)eR'xG(n,m\, then the function (r , V) r-> af,tlA(r , V)l is a Suslin function in R' x G(n , m) . Then -4 is a Suslin set, as an intersection of a Suslin set and a closed set, A(r , V) : E n r,V , and the lemma follows' We adopt the notation of Section 3 with M : G(n , m) and. F(r , V) : dist (r ,V) for (r,Y) eR"xG(n,m). Then if p measures -B' , r e&n, VeG(n,m) and. r)0, wehave tp|--Q",n, V) : lim inf ö*-* t {y e B(r,rl : dist (r-y, I/). < d }.
6.i0
The following lemma can be proved by the same method as Lemma 16 in p0l. We that dim G(n,m) : m(n-m,) : n-*+(m-l) (n-m).
6.9. Theorem. If 0<t<s anil E isaBuslinsetof R" with tr"(B) q a, then #t(E nrnV) < a fo, *"xJf," almost all, (*,V)eExG(n,m), where a : s-tt(m-l) (n-m) . 6.f0. Theorem. If s>0, reR" anil, f isaBusl'insetof R" with af'(E)<o, then dim { 7 eG(n, za) : (.O\{r\) n r.V + Al < s+(rn-t) (n-m) . Proofs. When G(n,m) is identifiedwith a subsetof OzA.Ä' as in 15, 3. 2.28(4)1, the norm I I on O'A*R" [5, r.r0 .5] induces a metric il, on G(n,m). Let p> u: (rn-l)(n-m) andlet g beaBorelregular me&sure over G(n,zz) such that EIB(V,ö)l < öp for all V eG(n,m) and ö ) 0 . Then a proof similar to that of Lemma 5.5 shows that there is a constant b depending only on n , m and p such that E{VeG(n,m): dist(r,Z) < ö} <65fl-'1s1'-F forall freRn and ö>0. Infact,&ssume bhat r€B'-', öqI,and denote Aa: {VeG(n,zra) : dist(r,V) < ä}, B: {VeG(n,m):reV\. LetVe..4, and.choosegeo(n) Moreover, B is isometric with G(n-l,rn-l). The rest of the argument reads as in 5.5.
The proof of Lemma 6.5 now holds with y,,* replaced by V and n-m replaced by p-a. The ecxeptional sets in Theorems 6.9 and 6.10 are Suslin sets by Lemma 6.1. One can complete the proof of Theorem 6.9
